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Abstract A total of 6,896 dolphins, including 196 neonates, 
were observed, and 649 individuals were identified. 

Common bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops trunca- Spatial autocorrelation analyses of 222 marked dol-
tus truncatus) (hereafter referred to as “dolphins”) phins sighted in ≥ 5 primary surveys revealed that 
are distributed along the east coast of Florida in 78% exhibited significant regional and seasonal 
a longitudinal continuum within inland water- fidelity to one or more segments, which no single 
ways and federally managed via assignment into study could elucidate. Additionally, JES-North dol-
stocks. Seven regional studies have identified phins demonstrated strong regional site fidelity and 
local estuarine populations with resident and sea- were consistently sighted during both seasons, simi-
sonally transient dolphins. However, study area lar to studies in the 1990s, and continued to be par-
boundaries limit understanding of distribution and titioned from dolphins to the south. JES-South and 
movement patterns between these geographically IRLES-ML dolphin home ranges extended beyond 
separated regions. To reveal the bigger picture of previously known boundaries. Based on spatiotem-
spatiotemporal movements, a multi-organizational poral movement patterns between the segments, 
consortium conducted semiannual photo-identi- recommendations are made to revise boundaries of 
fication surveys from the Florida–Georgia border the JES and IRLES stocks.
to Titusville, Florida (331 km). The study area 
incorporated dolphins occurring in the Jacksonville Key Words: common bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops 
Estuarine System (JES) stock in the north, the truncatus truncatus, Northeast Florida, Jacksonville 
Mosquito Lagoon within the Indian River Lagoon Estuarine System stock, Indian River Lagoon 
Estuarine System (IRLES-ML) stock in the south, Estuarine System stock, St. Johns River, Mosquito 
and the connecting 156-km inland waterway cur- Lagoon, site fidelity, movement patterns
rently managed under the Western North Atlantic 
Northern Florida and Central Florida coastal stocks. Introduction
The area was divided into segments, and simulta-
neous surveys were conducted from 2011 to 2016 A cosmopolitan species, common bottlenose dol-
during two primary sampling seasons within each phins (Tursiops truncatus truncatus) (hereafter 
year: five summers and five winters (primary referred to as “dolphins”) are distributed in a con-
period), with two to three surveys (secondary ses- tinuous spatial pattern along the east coast of the 
sions) within each primary period separated by one- United States from New York to Florida. Despite 
week intervals to allow mixing of the population. limited geographic barriers to movement, recent 
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findings from photo-identification, aerial surveys, in Figure 1) sub-basin demonstrate seasonal vari-
and genetic and telemetry research indicate that dol- ability with increased abundance in winter (Durden 
phins are partitioned along latitude and longitude in et al., 2011, 2017), inverse to the JES-S popula-
a complex population structure (National Oceanic tion (Caldwell, 2016a, 2016b), suggesting seasonal 
and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] Fisheries, movements may occur between these regions. 
2017). Under the Marine Mammal Protection Act, As a result of expanded photo-identification 
NOAA Fisheries is tasked with identifying and survey efforts in 2011, dolphins identified in the 
assessing stocks of cetaceans in U.S. waters (a stock IRLES-ML have been sighted in the JES-S and the 
is recognized as a group of marine mammals of the inland waters between the JES and IRLES stocks 
same species in a common spatial arrangement that (Nekolny et al., 2017).
interbreed). Information on dolphin stock structure Since no single, geographically constrained 
is necessary to assess the impacts of natural and study has provided the longitudinal data required 
anthropogenic stressors, and catastrophic events to delineate individual or seasonal movement pat-
(e.g., large-scale mortality and oil spills), and to terns and establish affinities within, between, and 
implement fisheries bycatch regulations to reduce across these adjacent stock regions, the Northeast 
incidental mortality and serious injury for individ- Florida Dolphin Research Consortium coordi-
ual stocks. Multiple dolphin stocks are considered nated research efforts to provide a contemporary 
to be present along the Atlantic seaboard; however, account of dolphins utilizing the estuarine waters 
additional field sampling is required to adequately along the northeast coast of Florida (Florida–
describe and refine individual ranging boundaries Georgia border to Titusville, Florida). Our objec-
and geographic affinities for effective management tives were to conduct systematic, synoptic surveys 
strategies (NOAA Fisheries, 2017). within seasons and across years using a robust 

Along the east coast of Florida, recent evidence design to explore spatiotemporal trends in move-
supports demographic separation between near- ment and recommend stock affiliations based on 
shore coastal dolphins and those residing within these patterns. Once biologically relevant units 
rivers and estuaries (Rosel et al., 2009; Mazzoil are established, these units (stocks) will serve as 
et al., 2011; Caldwell, 2016a, 2016b). In 2009, the basis to estimate abundance, survival, detec-
three inland stocks were designated by the NOAA tion, and state transition (movements) rates using 
Fisheries: (1) Jacksonville Estuarine System a closed robust design multi-state model.
(JES), (2) Indian River Lagoon Estuarine System 
(IRLES), and (3) Biscayne Bay. Although con- Methods
sidered a single stock, JES dolphins are divided 
into northern (JES-N, Segment 1 in Figure 1) and Sampling Effort
southern (JES-S, Segment 2 in Figure 1) areas The survey area spans approximately one-third 
based on habitat fidelity and social affiliation pat- of the east coast of Florida in estuarine waters 
terns, with the St. Johns River (SJR) demarcating from Fernandina to Titusville. Comprised of 
the separation (NOAA Fisheries, 2009). The north- numerous rivers (Nassau, Fort George, St. Johns, 
ern limit of the JES stock is the St. Marys River Guana, Tolomato, Matanzas, and Halifax) and the 
(Florida–Georgia border), while the southern limit Mosquito Lagoon, the overall water body is narrow 
extends 17 km south of the SJR in the Intracoastal (0.1 to 1.0 km, with the exception of a portion of 
Waterway (ICW) (NOAA Fisheries, 2009). The the ML, which has a maximum width of 4.4 km, 
western boundary of the JES stock within the SJR is and the upriver section of the SJR) and shallow 
not stated in stock designations (NOAA Fisheries, (< 3.7 m, with the exception of the SJR). The study 
2009); however, a 1994-1997 study showed the area encompassed a portion of the 500-km St. Johns 
presence of dolphins within 14 km of the SJR River, which is bisected by the ICW 8 km from its 
mouth (Caldwell, 2016a, 2016b). JES-N dolphins mouth at the Atlantic Ocean and is characterized 
demonstrate year-round site fidelity and limited as a significantly used commercial waterway with 
movement into the JES-S, while JES-S dolphins a deep (13.3 m) shipping channel and fast-moving 
demonstrate oscillating, year-round abundance current. The ICW, which runs the length of the 
with lower numbers in winter when temperatures study area, is surrounded by a labyrinth of shal-
drop below 16°C (Gubbins et al., 2003; Caldwell, lower waters, marsh grasses, and mangrove-lined 
2016a, 2016b). corridors.

In the IRLES, year-round, multi-decadal, multi- The 331-km study area was divided into six seg-
generational resident dolphins have been identi- ments to allow vessel-based geographic coverage 
fied within six geographic and social communities over a 1-d sampling period of the JES, IRLES-ML, 
(Odell & Asper, 1990; Mazzoil et al., 2005; Howells and the connecting 156-km inland waterway cur-
et al., 2009; Titcomb et al., 2015). Dolphins in the rently managed under the Western North Atlantic 
IRLES Mosquito Lagoon (IRLES-ML, Segment 6 Northern Florida (WNA-NFL) and Central 
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Figure 1. The survey area was partitioned into seven survey segments. Segments 1 and 3 terminated at the St. Johns River.

Florida (WNA-CFL) coastal stocks: Segment 1 each year (wet/summer = July-August and dry/
(JES-N, 36 km), Segment 2a (JES-S, SJR mouth winter = January-March), with two to three sur-
to Hart Bridge, 40 km), Segment 2b (JES-S, SJR veys (secondary sessions) within each primary 
Hart to Shands Bridges, 47 km), Segment 3 (JES- period; surveys were separated by 1-wk intervals 
S, 17 km, and WNA-NFL, 40 km), Segment 4 to allow sufficient mixing of the population (Rosel 
(WNA-CFL, 56 km), Segment 5 (WNA-CFL, et al., 2011). The survey route followed the main 
43 km), and Segment 6 (IRLES-ML, 52 km) channel of the ICW or SJR as it provided shore-
(Figure 1). Surveys were conducted from 2011 to to-shore visibility; whereas in wider sections (3 to 
2016 during two primary sampling seasons within 
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5 km) of the lower SJR, the route was expanded to Q1 to Q2 photo quality scores with the exception 
within 1 km from the east and west shores. of “ranging limits” analyses wherein D3 fins were 

Sighting locations were plotted in ArcMap, included to increase sample size as these analyses 
Version 10.1 (Environmental Systems Research were not sensitive to analyst expertise (or bias) or 
Institute [ESRI], 2011), and spatial autocorrelation photo quality scores (D3 fins are not always rec-
(SAC) analysis using global Moran’s I (Moran, ognizable in Q2 photos).
1950; Grigg et al., 2012; Miller, 2012) was used to 
evaluate whether sighting locations were clustered Resighting Rate and Dolphins per Linear 
(the p value is statistically significant, and the z Kilometer
score is positive), dispersed (the p value is statisti- Dolphins per linear km was calculated by divid-
cally significant, and the z score is negative), or ing the total number of D1 to D4 dolphins within 
random (the p value is not statistically significant) a segment by the total linear km of each segment 
in distribution by segment or season (summer or multiplied by the number of surveys conducted in 
winter) (Caldwell, 2016a). Sightings were cat- that segment. The resighting rate was calculated 
egorized by the number of dolphins observed and for each segment by dividing the total number 
by the number of neonates observed within each of sightings for D1 to D2 individuals by the total 
group. SAC of sightings with respect to loca- number of individually identified D1 to D2 dol-
tion, number of dolphins per group, and season phins seen in that segment. A discovery curve 
was also assessed. Calves were defined as < 75% proxy was used to portray the number of dolphins 
of the length of an associated cow; whereas neo- and the rate at which they were identified as the 
nate determinations were based on size (< 50% in number of previously identified individuals, new 
length) and newborn characteristics such as color- individuals, and total individuals in each segment 
ation, presence of fetal folds, or “popping” out of per annual primary period.
the water to breathe (Mann & Smuts, 1999; Mann 
et al., 2000; Whitehead & Mann, 2000); both were Spatiotemporal Movement Patterns
excluded in segmental and seasonal fidelity analy- Spatiotemporal patterns were analyzed using two 
ses due to non-random movement patterns due to analytical methods described in Caldwell (2016a) 
dependency state. and briefly summarized herein. First, to examine 

whether dolphins were preferentially using any seg-
Photo-Identification Analyses ment seasonally, D1 to D2 dolphins sighted in > 5 
Standardized photo-identification research pro- primary periods were selected; multiple sightings 
tocols were followed for field work and photo within an annual primary period were only counted 
analysis (Würsig & Würsig, 1977; Urian & if the dolphin was observed in different segments. 
Wells, 1996; Urian et al., 1999, 2015; Mazzoil These criteria allowed for the possibility that a dol-
et al., 2004; Rosel et al., 2011). In brief, the best phin would be sighted across seasons within each 
prototype image of each dolphin was assigned a year, which reduced possible bias introduced by 
dorsal fin distinctiveness score (D score) based individuals sighted repeatedly within a sampling 
on the amount of information contained on the fin session. A set of Bonferroni confidence intervals 
(D1-Major, D2-Moderate, D3-Minor, or D4-No (CIs) were generated to examine whether individu-
distinctive features) and a photographic quality als used each segment in proportion to the amount 
score (Q1-Excellent, Q2-Average, or Q3-Poor), that segment was surveyed each season considering 
based on a weighted system of criteria to reduce all segments simultaneously (Neu et al., 1974; Byers 
the chance of missing or making an incorrect et al., 1984; White & Garrott, 1990). Separate analy-
identification (Urian et al., 1999, 2015). Each ses were performed for summer and for winter sight-
field team analyzed their respective data, assigned ings. Henceforth, the terms preference and avoid-
distinctiveness and quality scores, submitted the ance refer to whether a dolphin was sighted within a 
best prototype of each fin to the catalogue cura- specific segment significantly more or less, respec-
tor, and uploaded environmental and sighting data tively, than expected given the proportion of avail-
into a customized Microsoft Access database (due able segments, while the term ambivalence refers 
to technical difficulties resulting in a partial data- to dolphins that were not sighted more or less than 
set, Segment 2b was excluded from photo analy- expected. Second, dolphins were clustered based on 
ses). Each team reviewed the master catalogue segmental and seasonal fidelity patterns. Dolphin 
to identify potential mismatches and to verify sighting patterns within each group were analyzed 
assigned D scores; a majority vote was used in using SAC analysis. The SAC analysis allowed for 
cases of D-score discrepancies. An assistant cura- examination of movement patterns based on GPS 
tor also verified all subsequent matches to the locations and, thus, was not influenced by the con-
master catalogue. Data analyses were restricted straints of segment boundaries imposed by the study 
to individuals with D1 to D2 distinctiveness and design and was able to facilitate the comparison 
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of spatiotemporal patterns from previous studies Dolphins were considered as “resident” to the ML 
employing the same methods (Caldwell, 2016a, water body if they spent > 50% of their time therein 
2016b). Additionally, the percent of D1 to D2 dol- (Rosel et al., 2011).
phins exclusively photographed in each segment 
and pairwise comparisons of the percent of dolphins Results
shared by pairs of segments was generated.

Sampling Effort
Ranging Limits Twenty-seven surveys were conducted between 
The southern boundary of the study area was the August of 2011 and January of 2016, resulting in 
southern terminus of the ML, but movement into 13 summer and 14 winter secondary sessions (a 
the Indian River proper (IRP; Indian, Banana, and minimum of two secondary sessions were in each 
St. Lucie Rivers) is possible through a 1.6-km- primary period). A total of 6,896 dolphins were 
long × 0.07-km-wide manmade “Haulover Canal,” observed, including 196 neonates, with calves rep-
constructed circa 1887 (Crawford, 2006), which resenting 20.0% of all dolphins observed. There 
connects the ML to the Indian River complex. was no significant difference in the total number 
Therefore, the southern ranging limits of all D1 to of dolphins observed during summer and winter 
D3 dolphins sighted in the ML during the study were periods (F = 1.770, p = 0.145); however, more dol-
determined from supplementary data of historic phins were observed during summer than winter in 
sightings in the IRLES (1996 to 2015) using GIS Segments 2a and 2b (F = 5.407, p = 0.001), and the 
coordinates of sighting locations plotted in ArcMap. opposite pattern was observed in Segment 6 (F = 

Figure 2. Distribution of common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus truncatus) sightings during the five summer and 
five winter periods
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3.154, p = 0.018). Overall, significantly more neo- 29; winter = 25). The average number of sightings 
nates were observed during summer than winter (F per dolphin was 5.53 (SE = 0.17), and this number 
= 17.237, p = 0.000) and within Segments 2a and ranged from 1 to 22.
2b (F = 11.276, p = 0.000), Segment 5 (F = 6.776, 
p = 0.000), and Segment 6 (F = 10.13, p = 0.000). Resighting Rate and Linear Density
In SAC analysis, sighting distribution was highly Segments 2a, 5, and 6 had the overall highest 
clustered within segment (Moran’s I value = 0.576, density of dolphins per linear km and the highest 
z = 228.754, p = 0.000) and by season (Moran’s I resight rates, respectively; inversely, Segments 3 
value = 0.084, z = 33.407, p = 0.000) (Figure 2). and 4 had the lowest density and the lowest resight 
Clustering of dolphin sightings during the summer rates (Tables 1 & 2). The total number of newly 
season was particularly visible in Segments 1, 3, identified and resighted dolphins varied by segment 
and 4. Additionally, not only were few dolphins and season with, on average, more dolphins newly 
sighted within Segments 2a and 2b during the winter identified and resighted during winter in Segments 3 
season, but the upstream distribution of these sight- to 6 but during summer in Segment 2a (Table 3). 
ings was also truncated and clustered (Figure 2). Within Segment 1, there was little seasonal varia-

tion in the average number of dolphins newly iden-
Photo-Identification Analyses tified; however, on average, more dolphins were 
A total of 649 individual dolphins were identified: resighted during winter sessions (Table 3). Unlike 
442 (D1 or D2) and 207 (D3). Of the 442 dis- Segments 1, 2a, 5, and 6, the number of cumulative 
tinctly marked dolphins, 54 (12%) were sighted new dolphins continued to exceed the number of 
only once (36 of the 54 dolphins were seen with cumulative resighted dolphins in Segments 3 and 4 
other single sighted dolphins) and were distributed until after the third and fifth year of the study period, 
across segments (Segment 1 = 12; Segment 2a = respectively (Figure 3). 
20; Segment 3 = 0; Segment 4 = 2; Segment 5 = 
1; and Segment 6 = 18) and seasons (summer = 

Table 1. Total photo-identified common bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus truncatus) (D1 to D4, with no same day 
resights) per sighting per linear km by segment and season

Segment 
number

Total linear km 
Summer

Total linear km 
Winter

Total dolphins 
Summer

Total dolphins 
Winter

Dolphins per 
linear km 
Summer

Dolphins per 
linear km 

Winter
Total dolphins 

per km

1 468 504 206 233 0.44 0.46 0.45

2a 520 560 1,256 524 2.42 0.94 1.65

2b* 611 658 278 41 0.50 0.10 0.30

3 741 798 197 278 0.27 0.35 0.31

4 728 784 191 318 0.26 0.41 0.34

5 559 602 353 586 0.63 0.97 0.81

6 676 728 924 1,215 1.37 1.67 1.52
*Based on field estimates

Table 2. Resighting rate per segment for D1 and D2 dolphins

Segment  
number

Total D1 to D2  
sightings

Total D1 to  
D2 fins

Resight  
rate

Resighting 
rank

1 193 47 4.1 4

2a 1,062 200 5.3 1

3 246 111 2.2 6

4 183 64 2.9 5

5 440 89 4.9 3

6 1,052 202 5.2 2
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Table 3. A comparison by segment of the average number of D1 and D2 dolphins newly identified and resighted during the 
five summer and five winter seasons from August 2011 through January 2016 

New Resight

Segment 1 2a 3 4 5 6 Total 1 2a 3 4 5 6 Total

Summer

Mean 4.60 30.60 7.80 4.20 6.40 19.60 73.20 11.00 86.00 7.60 7.60 21.80 67.20 201.20

SD 2.07 17.67 5.07 3.56 7.73 25.72 51.30 6.12 64.58 5.13 5.73 11.97 33.59 110.93

Winter

Mean 4.40 9.40 11.20 8.60 11.40 20.80 65.80 15.00 42.00 12.60 13.00 33.40 93.20 209.20

SD 2.51 12.05 10.99 6.99 8.47 27.12 57.28 2.65 12.06 6.54 8.72 7.99 39.96 64.66

Total

Mean 4.50 20.00 9.50 6.40 8.90 20.20 69.50 13.00 64.00 10.10 10.30 27.60 80.20 205.20

SD 2.17 18.12 8.26 5.72 8.09 24.93 51.41 4.92 49.56 6.14 7.51 11.37 37.40 85.70

Figure 3. Number of cumulative new (black bars) vs cumulative resighted (grey bars) dolphins photographed between 
August 2011 and January 2016 analyzed for each segment independently. The light grey bars denote summer periods; the top 
and bottom rows are depicted by similar Y-axis scales.

Spatiotemporal Movement Patterns summer, 71% (157 of 222) of the dolphins were 
A total of 222 dolphins were sighted in > 5 pri- sighted in one segment, 22% (49 of 222) in two 
mary periods, and while all of these dolphins segments, and 7% (16 of 222) in three segments. 
exhibited significant avoidance for at least one In the winter, 46% (101 of 222) of the dolphins 
segment, the majority (78% or 173 of 222) exhib- were sighted in one segment, 42% (94 of 222) in 
ited significant segmental and seasonal preference two segments, 11% (25 of 222) in three segments, 
for at least one segment. The number of segments and 1% (2 of 222) in four segments. Seasonally, 
(not necessarily contiguous) in which individual 22% (48 of 222) of the dolphins were sighted an 
dolphins were sighted varied seasonally. In the equal number of times in summer and winter, 
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Figure 4. Plus signs represent the sighting locations for the 222 D1 and D2 dolphins sighted in more than five primary 
sessions during the summer and winter periods from 2011 to 2016. Segment 2b is not included. 

Table 4. Preference summary by segment of the number of D1 and D2 dolphins sighted in five or more primary periods. 
“Preference” and “Avoidance” refer to whether a dolphin was sighted within a specific segment significantly (p ≤ 0.05) more 
or less, respectively, than expected given the proportion of available segments. “Ambivalence” refers to dolphins sighted as 
expected within that segment. 

Segment

# with  
segmental  
avoidance

# sighted within 
segment with 

preference

# with summer  # with winter

Preference Ambivalence Avoidance Preference Ambivalence Avoidance

1 204 (92%) 18 12 4 206 16 2 204

2a 125 (56%) 77 75 21 126 31 42 149

3 145 (65%) 4 2 27 193 4 58 160

4 172 (77%) 2 2 24 196 3 37 182

5 150 (68%) 18 14 26 182 14 52 156

6 102 (46%) 72 74 22 126 64 47 111

while 34% (76 of 222) were seen more frequently = 0.18, z score = 41.51, p = 0.00) and season 
in summer, and 44% (98 of 222) were seen more (Moran’s I value = 0.15, z score = 35.98, p = 0.00; 
frequently in winter. SAC analyses of dolphin dis- Figure 4). 
tribution for the study area, as a whole, revealed More dolphins avoided Segment 1 (92%) than 
that sightings of individual dolphins were signifi- any other segment (Tables 4 & 5). Of the 18 dol-
cantly clustered within segments (Moran’s I value phins sighted within Segment 1, 12 were only 
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sighted within Segment 1 (Tables 5 & 6). SAC of 204) preferred Segment 2a but were occa-
analysis of these 12 dolphins showed that indi- sionally photographed in the northern section of 
vidual dolphin sightings were randomly distributed Segment 3, and an additional 6% (13 of 204) also 
within Segment 1 but were clustered within the seg- preferred Segment 6 but were occasionally pho-
ment seasonally (Group A in Table 7). Additionally, tographed in the southern section of Segment 5. 
the sightings of the remaining six dolphins utilizing SAC analyses revealed that while these dolphins 
Segments 1, 2a, and 3 were significantly clustered were randomly distributed within their respec-
within the segments, as well as clustered seasonally tive segment(s), their sightings were significantly 
(Group a1 in Table 7). These clustered distributions clustered seasonally (Tables 6 & 7; Figure 4) 
and seasonal shifts in sighting distributions can be Additionally, Segment 2a dolphins shifted east 
seen in Figure 4. toward the mouth of the SJR in winter. Two dol-

Of the remaining 204 dolphins, 6% (14 of 204) phins were exclusively sighted in Segment 2, one 
exclusively preferred Segment 2a, while 24% (49 dolphin was exclusively sighted in Segment 3, 
of 204) exclusively preferred Segment 6 (Table 5; and an additional two dolphins were exclusively 
Groups B & F in Table 7). An additional 7% (15 sighted in Segment 5 (Table 5). 

Table 5. Comparison of the percent and number of the 222 dolphins sighted in five or more primary periods that were 
exclusively photographed in each segment (on the diagonal) and the percent (above the diagonal) and number (below the 
diagonal) shared by each pair of segments. 

% (n) S1 S2a S3 S4 S5 S6

S1 5.41 (12) 2.7 0.9 0 0 0

S2a 6 6.31 (14) 30.18 9.91 5.87 9.91

S3 2 67 0.90 (2) 9.91 6.76 6.76

S4 0 22 22 0.45 (1) 13.96 11.26

S5 0 13 15 31 0.90 (2) 23.87

S6 0 22 15 25 53 22.07 (49)

Table 6. Segmental and seasonal preference groups for dolphins sighted in five or more primary periods (S2 = S2a only). 
Dark bars within each color band represent significant preference, light bars represent ambivalence, and empty cells represent 
significant avoidance. * = one dolphin and ^ = two dolphins. 
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Table 7. The SAC analyses for groups (G) of individual dolphins within the similar segmental sighting patterns (S2 = S2a 
only). Capital letters indicate dolphins sighted only in one segment. All significantly positive Moran’s I values indicate 
that dolphins were clustered in their spatial distribution. SAC analyses were not performed for groups with fewer than 
four dolphins. Dark bars within color band = significant preference, light bars = ambivalence, empty space = significant 
avoidance, and # = number of dolphins within that group. p values ≤ 0.05 are in bold.

In addition to the 14 dolphins that exclusively only 13 more dolphins (6%) preferred Segment 6 
preferred Segment 2a, 44 dolphins (22%) pre- during the summer and were sighted within or in 
ferred Segment 2a only during the summer and preferred segments to the north during the winter 
were sighted in southern segments during the (Table 6). Although 22 dolphins were photo-
winter (Table 6). In comparison, in addition to the graphed in both Segments 2a and 6, more dolphins 
49 dolphins that exclusively preferred Segment 6, were shared between pairs of adjacent southern 
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segments than between a southern and a north- distribution patterns in Segments 2a and 2b (SJR) 
ern segment and vice versa (Table 5). Among the differed from previous distribution patterns seen in 
northern segments, Segments 2a and 3 shared the the 1990s when dolphins were infrequently seen 
most dolphins, whereas Segments 5 and 6 shared in lower salinity waters more than 14 km from the 
the most dolphins among the southern segments. SJR mouth (Caldwell, 2016a, 2016b). In the pres-
SAC analyses revealed that while these dolphins ent study, sightings of SJR dolphins often occurred 
were randomly distributed within their respective beyond 14 km and occasionally occurred as far as 
segments, their sightings were significantly clus- 54 km upriver. These sightings corroborate work 
tered seasonally (Table 7; Figure 4). ongoing since 2011 that shows repetitive dol-

Sixteen dolphins (8%) preferred Segment 5 phin use of mesohaline and oligohaline SJR areas 
(Groups e1 to e3 in Table 7), and 24 dolphins through 57 km upriver (Borkowski, 2017) and 
(12%) preferred Segment 6 (Groups f1 and f2 sheds light on a 2010 dolphin Unusual Mortality 
in Table 7) but were also photographed in other Event (UME). The UME was co-associated with 
segments. In all cases except one, SAC analyses an algal bloom, fish kill, and dredging events in 
revealed that while these dolphins were randomly upriver areas of the SJR, and dolphin carcasses 
distributed within their respective segments, their were retrieved from interior areas not previously 
sightings were significantly clustered seasonally. recognized as dolphin habitat (NOAA Fisheries, 
The exception (Group e1 in Table 7) was a group 2017). 
of seven dolphins that exhibited significantly clus- Further work is needed to understand if current 
tered sighting distribution as well as a clustered dolphin utilization of upriver SJR habitat involves 
seasonal distribution (Tables 6 & 7; Figure 4). a range extension, a return to sporadically utilized 
Finally, 24% (49 of 204) exhibited no segment habitat, and/or a relationship to dredging activities 
preferences for which SAC analyses demon- such as changes in water flow and salinity param-
strated variable segmental and seasonal patterns eters. Other factors (i.e., competition, illness, hab-
(Groups b3, b6, b11, c4, and d3 in Table 7). itat degradation, and shifts in prey distribution) 

may be driving exploratory expeditions or move-
Ranging Limits ment into less suitable habitat in the SJR (Brown 
Of the 275 D1 to D3 dolphins seen at least once et al., 2018). Extended exposure to low salinity 
in the ML (Segment 6), 62% (171 of 275) were can cause serious illness in dolphins (Carmichael 
not seen in another segment, and 38% (104 of et al., 2012; Ewing et al., 2017). Documentation 
275) were sighted in one or more segments to of dolphins utilizing low salinity upriver areas 
the north. Of the 104 dolphins sighted north of of the SJR in the current study augments sparse 
Segment 6, 71% (74 of 104) were seen in the information regarding a potentially vulnerable 
adjacent Segment 5. Historically, 82 dolphins (or segment of the JES population.
30% of the 275) were photographed outside of the The seasonal movement patterns observed 
confines of the study area in the IRP. A majority during this study may reflect both female and male 
of these (74% or 61 of 82) had > 50% of their reproductive state and strategies; however, data 
sightings within the ML, and the remaining non- on the sex of individual dolphins were unequally 
resident ML dolphins aggregated within 4 km of available in all segments and not considered. In 
the Haulover Canal. cetacean species in general, female distribution 

typically reflects predation pressures and resource 
Discussion distribution, while males, unable to monopolize 

female groups, tend to associate for short peri-
The current study revealed that similar spatiotem- ods of time with a given female and then move 
poral trends have persisted across decades within to find other receptive females (Schaeff, 2007). 
the JES-N (Segment 1) and JES-S (Segments 2a Male reproductive strategies differ between the 
and 3). Dolphins utilizing Segment 1 continue SJR and IRLES dolphins, with more males in the 
to be spatially segregated from dolphins using SJR forming male pair bonds and second-order 
Segments 2a and 3 and were not photographed in alliances (Karle, 2016; Ermak et al., 2017), which 
Segments 4 to 6. Further, dolphins in Segment 1 were observed to increase courtship and breeding 
were randomly distributed relative to each other opportunities (Connor et al., 1992). In Sarasota, 
and demonstrate seasonal site fidelity with clus- Florida, male dolphin pairs have significantly 
tered sightings, similar to findings in the 1990s larger overall ranging areas than unpaired males 
(Caldwell, 2016a, 2016b). (Owen et al., 2002); and in Shark Bay, Australia, 

Dolphin sighting and distribution patterns in dolphin alliances vary systematically along a 
Segments 2a and 2b demonstrated seasonal oscil- spatial axis with regard to alliance structure, 
lations, which were also similar to findings in the consortship rates, and ranging behavior (Connor 
1990s (Caldwell, 2016a, 2016b). However, the et al., 2017). In VHF radio tracking studies in the 
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IRLES, the summer linear ranging patterns of a The extent of the northern boundary is unknown 
juvenile male (focal followed at 7 and 10 y of for Segment 1 dolphins, but movement beyond 
age) increased; this may occur as male dolphins the study area may account for their low resight-
approach sexual maturity (Durden et al., 2019). ing rate. Conversely, the southern boundary of 

Female ranging patterns may also be altered Segment 1 dolphins continues to be demarcated 
during consortships with male alliances (Watson- by the SJR (Caldwell, 2016a, 2016b). The geo-
Capps, 2005), and sequestered females may graphic segregation of Segment 1 from dolphins 
travel beyond normal ranging boundaries in the further south may be attributed to the deep, fast-
IRLES (B. Brunnick, pers. comm., 11 April 2018). moving waters of the SJR, serving as a barrier to 
However, two allied IRLES male dolphins that movement. Movement by dolphins acclimated to 
were extensively focal-followed were frequently shallow estuarine waters into deeper waters would 
seen in formation with a reproductive female. require adaptations to the diverse habitats such as 
The triad primarily engaged in foraging (43%) vs feeding specialization as seen in Tursiops spp. 
travel (24%) behavior, differing from the mean (Fertl, 1994; Barros & Wells, 1998; Mann et al., 
activity budgets of the other tracked dolphins that 2000). However, a small number of Segment 1 
mostly engaged in travel (53%) rather than forag- dolphins have been seen in the SJR, and SJR 
ing (17%), suggestive of a cooperative foraging (Segment 2a) dolphins are frequently observed 
strategy (Durden et al., 2019) or potential court- further south in the ICW, indicating that some dol-
ship ritual (Schaeff, 2007). Reproductive state has phins are habituated to both types of habitat but 
been shown to drive movement patterns of female demonstrate different spatial, temporal, and social 
dolphins within the IRLES as females decreased preferences.
the size of their home ranges and core areas of use In previous studies, estimated dolphin home 
when with dependent calves (Gibson et al., 2013). range sizes in the study area increased north to 
Significantly more neonates also occur in summer south from the SJR to the ML as data from more 
in Segments 5 and 6, thus the breeding and calving segments were added, reaching an asymptote 
season may influence movement patterns between when all segments were incorporated (Nekolny 
these segments. In the IRLES, breeding occurs et al., 2017). The largest home range of any SJR 
year-round with bimodal peaks in births and neo- dolphin covered 86% of the available geographic 
natal strandings in April and August (Urian et al., survey coverage within the confines of the com-
1996; Stolen et al., 2007) after an 11- to 12-mo bined study area, indicating a southern boundary 
gestation period. An increase in Segments 2a and could be established for SJR dolphins (Nekolny 
2b (SJR) summer abundance coincides with sig- et al., 2017). Our current data corroborate this 
nificantly more neonate sightings, similar to earlier account of an established extreme southern border 
findings in which Caldwell (2016b) suggested the for SJR dolphins terminating in the ML as only 
isolated, shallow, inland waters of Chicopit Bay two of 30 (7%) dolphins sighted in the SJR and 
served as a nursery area. ML were seen further south in the IRP.

Seasonal resightings of SJR and ML dolphins Also in previous studies, the majority of dol-
show opposite seasonal patterns, with more cumu- phins seen in the ML exhibit strong site fidel-
lative resightings in summer in Segment 2a (SJR) ity to the ML and were not seen further south in 
and more in winter in Segment 6 (ML), supporting the IRP, with 71% (67 of 94) sighted exclusively 
some movement between the areas. Segments 2a in the water body from 2002 to 2005 (Mazzoil 
and 6 had the highest total number of dolphins et al., 2008), 87% (100 of 115) from 2016 to 2017 
identified and the most dolphins that were exclu- (Durden et al., 2020), and 70% (193 of 275) in 
sive to, or preferred, each area, indicative of strong this study. In the current study, of the 30% (82 of 
site fidelity to either the SJR or ML. Interestingly, 275) of dolphins seen outside the confines of the 
Segment 5 had a similarly high resighting rate and study area in the IRP, only 21 were considered non-
high linear density, yet only two dolphins were resident ML dolphins. The mean geographic range 
exclusive to the area, indicative of a key mixing of non-resident ML dolphins near the Haulover 
area. In contrast, Segments 3 and 4 had the lowest Canal in the ML is concordant with the social 
resighting rates and density, and fewer dolphins community of dolphins found in the southern ML 
exclusive to each segment; newly discovered dol- and suggests decadal trends of limited interchange 
phins outnumbered cumulative resights for more between ML and IRP dolphins. Dolphins near the 
sessions than any other segments, indicative that Haulover Canal exhibit mixed ancestry, which is 
these areas may be primarily used as passage attributed to independent colonization of the ML 
zones. Further long-term, year-round studies that and IRP prior to the connectivity of the water 
evaluate monthly sighting rates, habitat use, and bodies via the Haulover Canal in the late 19th 
behavior will help to elucidate the importance of century (Richards et al., 2013). Interestingly, over 
these mixing and passage zones. a century later, geographic distribution and social 
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patterns indicate that, still, only a small proportion boundaries of the IRL to integrate regional drain-
of dolphins seen in the southern ML (8% or 21 of age basins and watersheds into a connected estua-
275) are non-residents. rine system with an ecosystem-based management 

In summary, our 5-y photo-identification find- program (Indian River Lagoon Council Board of 
ings support (1) decadal patterns of year-round Directors Resolution #2015-04); and (5) discon-
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and IRLES-ML; (2) some degree of seasonal the IRLES proper stock. 
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